
                                                                                 Purdue 
                                                                                                   Tuesday Ev[enin]g May 5 [18]85. 
My own Darling Effie 
      I don’t quite understand from your Sundays telegram whether you mean that I am not 
to have a letter tomorrow or not.  If you did not write on Sunday or on Monday at all then I 
shouldn’t have anything on Wednesday but you promised to write a letter every day so I feel 
sure that you would get in time for a sheet at least on Wednesday__  But you couldn’t have 
written on Sunday for evidently some letter later than the one I received this morning is the 
one you refer to as being delayed.  I expect that it will be all straightened out when I get your 
letter.  Evidently Mamma was better on Monday night and I suppose that the telegram means 
that you mailed nothing on Monday & so I am to expect nothing on Wednesday_  Don’t worry 
about your letters Darling.  I understand the situation & tho I want letters more if possible than 
usual I can see just how it is_  I hope you will take time for a little every day[,] if it isn’t a sheet[,] 
something to tell me how things are_  I don’t see how I can get along without that much but 
Darling don’t worry if you can’t write letters.  O my love I was so anxious last night.  I hadn’t had 
a word all day & Darling in spite of me I couldn’t help feeling that you were sick & couldn’t 
write.  I dread that all the time.  I can’t help it.  I do my best to keep the tho’t away but to save 
me I can’t help the fear that you will go under.  The letter today made it all clear Darling and 
was a great relief.  I felt that I should not do well to write last night for I knew that I should not 
write a cheery letter & I felt sure of a letter in the morning_  Yours left New York at 2:30 P.M. 
Sunday & is postmarked Lafayette 5 a.m_ Monday Tuesday.   
       My Darling if you need me or Darling if Mamma’s case should get most alarming will you 
promise to call me by telegraph at once.  If it can be I had better not come or that is sure I had 
better not leave if it can be avoided but if it can’t be avoided without your going through the 
greatest trial of your life alone I must be sent for.  Darling I don’t say this as feeling that it will 
come but if it should come I do not want you to try to face it without me_  We believe it will not 
come & yet we cannot refuse to realize that the case is a very serious one & we are so far apart 
that we must prepare for all emergencies.  I hope for the best for Mamma.  I do not[,] I 
cannot[,] believe even that she will have pneumonia must less a fatal attack for she will have 
such care & treatment that the disease will be kept off__  O Dearest it is so hard to wait & yet 
there is nothing else we can do.  If Mamma would only be still[,] take nourishment & be quiet[,] 
she would rally from this.  Unless she does take the greatest care she may have a most serious 
time.  Mean while somehow the days do go by and each one brings me nearer & nearer my 
hearts own desire_  Darling five days of May are already gone & it and it is less than 42 days 
more[,] less than 40 days more _  O Darling if these last days so hard at best could only be free 
from care & trouble.  Maybe Darling it will brighten soon and the cloud be lifted & the dawn 
come_  I feel sure that some one from my home came today at latest to help you.  O my Darling 
if only I could come to you.  I suppose I should be of little real assistance but Darling I know that 
I could do you good & cheer you up.  Never mind little one[,] don’t give up.  We will be happy in 
spite of everything.  Do you remember Jobs experience & how nothing could make him turn 
from God[,] no trial was strong enough[?]  O Darling in every trial we only turn the more 
completely to each other.  We cling the closer to this love that has come into our lives & 
brightened & freshened them all through__ 
                         



(Wednesday 6:30 a.m.) 
My Beloved 
       I wonder if I am to have a letter today.  If I don’t I will try to be good & I know & believe 
that you absolutely could not write.  My trial is nothing compared with yours now that to the 
mental worry you have added as much physical fatigue.  I am very much worried for you but 
Darling I want you not to leave one thing undone for dear Mamma_  Darling I think that you are 
right in not having told her that we are seriously thinking of our marriage so soon as christmas.  
It could do no good for her to know it & would only give her so much more time in which to 
worry_  Perhaps I ought not to have told my folks.  Do you blame me for having done so[?]  
They may tell your mother & then she will see her loss near by.  Darling I don’t believe that 
there is any real need of her losing you.  I think that if she is willing she can come to us.  I have a 
scheme on this that we may consider next summer but I think we had better not try to talk it 
over by letter for first of all Indiana is not a pleasant state to live in & Lafayette is not a pleasant 
city even or would not be to them & I want to be able to tell you by word of mouth all the 
horrors of the “Hoosier” country before I try to entice the whole family out here_  When we see 
how much money she will have as principal & how much Jule can probably earn at teaching and 
how much it is going to cost to have a wife[,] not a dreaded experience or useless luxury[,] 
Darling I tell you (O you lovely girl!) & when you can tell some thing what better what sort of a 
place this is than appears from my letters we can work out all these schemes__  As for Gov. 
Stanford I have heard of the man but not of his projected college & haven’t the remotest notion 
as to the sort of school he intends to found_  Whatever it is he will have a chair for some of the 
Natural Sciences and very likely zool biological science & I should consider a proposition to go 
there very favorably.  I did not understand you Darling as intimating anything like a promise to 
p on the part of Mr. C. to push me into a place there for Darling he would want better 
knowledge of a man to do that than could be had in a five minute conversation with a girl who 
admitted that she was the betrothed of the person who sought the position.  I know that you 
meant that he would be very kindly disposed toward me & I don’t blame him when he has you 
to interest him in my favor_  We Darling (I can say “we”) will keep our faces turned toward this 
opening & while it may close & be no opening it may also become an opening into something 
large for the future.  I won’t insult you by thanking you for thinking & working on this for me, 
but my own I can’t keep away from you the happiness it would give you to know how very 
much I appreciate this thing in you my Darling.  It is not interfering in my affairs at all.  It is a 
thing that you have a perfect right to do and Effie Darling to find you doing it so very willingly is 
a great pleasure to me_  Nothing may come of the scheme[,] nothing at all[,] but it will be good 
to watch it carefully.  If you know anything about the school & its plan[,] scope & intentions 
please let me know all.  You can write if you ever do get a chance to write another letter for 
which time I hope & long even more for your sake than for my own.  I feel sure that we were 
right to refuse Mr. C’s offer for the summer.  It will take all summer to get us straight & ready 
for next year & we have got to have the summer entirely free.  There isn’t any thing new here.  
The time wears slowly away and every day the end draws a little nearer but only a little.  It isn’t 
guilty of coming on one rapidly_  Sue is with you now doubtless or Mag.  I do hope for a 
comfortable letter soon & relief to you my own Darling.  With fondest love my Effie always 
going out to you-ward from your own loving Harry__ 
 


